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ON THE EVOLUTION OF THROUGH-THICKNESS
TEXTURE GRADIENTS IN ROLLED SHEET PRODUCTS

Olaf Englerl, Moo Young Huh2

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Center for Materials Science, Mail Stop
K765, Los Alamos, NM 87545, USA
Division of Materials Science and Engineering, Korea University, Seoul

ABSTRACT: The paper reviews recent experimental results on the formation of
through-thickness texture gradients during non-uniform rolling and, in particular,
addresses their materials-dependence. For that purpose, two different materials
(Cu and a low carbon steel) were subjected to non-uniform deformation by cold
rolling without application of a lubricant. The effects of the different local strain
states through the sheet thickness on microstructure and crystallographic texture
were studied by X-ray texture analysis and microstructure observations and
compared to results obtained in uniformly deformed sheets.

. . . .

..-. INTRODUCTION: The primary cause for anisotropic plastic properties of
metallic materials is the formation of preferred crystallographic orientations - i.e.
a pronounced crystallographic texture - during the thermomechanical processing
of the-material (Bunge [1979]). Deformation gives rise to preferred textures, and
consequently to pronounced anisotropy, by rotations of the crystal lattice through
dislocation slip. Accordingly, in order to control plastic anisotropy in sheet prod-
ucts and thus to obtain optimum forming properties, a proper texture control dur-

.-. -. ing the therrnomechanical processing of the sheets is essential (Ray et al. [1994]).
. /: .. ... ... The approxima~ionof practical rolling operations by a plane strain state is strongly,. .,.. .... . ..:yL-: .L:.. ‘-.” ‘“%implti~ed~s~nce. factors-like geometrical changes during a rolling pass; friction . -,,.,.----. =+.- ;“-”-““--,“.”,.:~”..:,+ .,-L..:,,-,--...,~+.,~.fi.‘.:. .. .-’-...-7.e.il.. .-- .-,. ,., ..--, between-’ roll-and sheet sufiace and strain and temperature gradients I.Ipon hot-. .. ----—-. -. =--rolling:can cause severe deviations from the plane strain condition. Furthermore,

these parameters depend on the distance from the surface of the rolled sheet,
“--1 giving ~se:tg different strain states, and hence to different rolling textures, at

different through-thickness layers of the sheet, which in turn may strongly affect
.. =the p&itic&operties of_the rolled products.,- .- . __~The~;w6~$~~~”@$~s’”p-@”idlysummarized here is aimed to analyze ..cauSe and;....

,. .~i.fg~~-a~~~ech-ds,ms-of throqgh-thicb=s texmre gradients in VfiOUSwteri~s;. -. ...=,_.__-”.,:>.--- .. . ,.. +---- —---,....._--. _-,--.- - -+-;--TJ-=>:>&llcFti&~6fd~51f~~:@hdmoge&@y ~ithout lub~cation~ In the pre~e~pa~~r-u, . ----- .--= ~’J:.-.>..,-,.:-.2-+ ~y-,.:~..-::.:-----&,-,.:.-:”.---‘ . ‘-,:-:= >-<,-<...-. . “‘------ recefi~e~xpe~~:~nti;i~~dtsz.obttind ,in Cu ‘and low carbon steel -shee~:~~+’:;~.l~;= --;.;’.” “ ‘. &,,+.-+--,--.-r.—-.~..’.<L=.T,:,.:!---- -- .::;.-+}...,.,, ...= ~.
.:.,.. ,-. ---- ....-.,:—. F_ - rtwiew~d and’eornpared~cnekults of sheets that were deformed homogen?o~%lkby -<: --: -: .“..:-.’-’—- —..>~-----—-,-, 4-...,, ... ..-- -_.#A-+.- -,..,,---;-,-.’.. ,..:..-.. y.;.<_:.applyf~g~.lu~”q~mtduring rolling (Huh et al. [1998a,b]). The effect of the’~fferen~ ----..-‘-..”-.z.-,,----- --locd;~@&tiwates~@ou&j~@e sheet thickness on the evolution of micros@C~$.: ---:’” :---.: . .. ,,-..:. ..- .. . . . .- .: -,..-’-- -.. — -----.- .,..

.-. —.— _..-..-.. and<textiire-”%-tifig j~rolling..was analyzed. In particular, the strong mat”tids~-~~~i -----;, _;;-- ..:.--..-,,,., .
defiendence of the.resul& observed is addressed. “ “. .—
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PROCEDURES, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
Experimental: Specimens of the two materials investigated - commercial high
purity copper and a Ti-aIIoyed interstitial free extra low carbon steel with
o.oo4wt% c – were pre-treated so as to achieve a homogeneous recrystallized
microstructure with an initial texture close to random. Subsequently, samples of
both materials were reversibly cold rolled in a number of passes to a total
thickness reduction of 90% or 95%. To achieve different strain states through the
sheet thickness, the rolling was performed dry, i.e. without using a lubricant, and
these specimens are hereafter referred to as WOL (’without lubrication’). For
comparison, other specimens were rolled conventionally by applying a lubrication
oil; these specimens are denoted WL (’with lubrication’).
To determine the texture variation through the sheet thickness, X-ray texture
measurements were performed at four different layers of each specimen, which are
characterized by the parameters with s=O.Oand 1.0 denoting the center and sur-
face layer, respectively. For microstructural characterization optical microscopy,
SEM and TEM were employed.

Copper: The bottom left Fig. shows the texture obtained in the center layer of the
Cu-sheet rolled without lubrication (WOL) after cold rolling to 95% thickness
reduction. In both specimens, WL and WOL, the well known copper-type rolling
texture formed, which is characterized by the ~-fiber running from the copper-
orientation C={ 112}<111> over the S-orientation {123}c634> to the brass-
orientation B={O11}c211> (Hirsch et al. [1988]). For both sample sets the
intensity distributions along the f)-fiber were very similar and no noticeable
through-thickness texture variations were found, which means that the rolling
textures were virtually unaffected by the rolling procedure. The WL specimen
developed a very typical as-deformed microstructure, which was comprised of
rnicrobands arranged almost parallel to the RD; only a few short shears bands
were observed under an angle of -35° to the RD. In the WOL specimen, in
-contrast, a much more inhornogeneous microstructure with a substantially higher.,.

‘- -density of shear bands was observed, as shown in the bottom right Fig. ~- --
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Low Carbon Steels: The
Fig. on the top right shows

n E E ‘a

the textures of the specimens +
rolled without lubrication
WOL after 90% cold rolling
at the various layer s- pre- S=l.o S = 0.8 s = 0.5 s = 0.0

sented here in terms of the
(p2=450-sections of the corresponding ODFS. In the center layer s=O, and in all
layers of the WL specimen, the textures were characterized by the development of
preferred orientations along the cl 10>// RD @iber and {111}// ND y-fiber with
maximum intensity close to {112}<110> (Hutchinson [1984]; Raabe and Liicke
[1994]). However, in the outer layers (s=0.8 and 1) of the dry rolled sheet totally
different textures were observed. Here, the texture mainly consisted of a strong
{011}c1OO>Goss-orientation plus minor intensities closeto{112}<111>.
In the homogeneously deformed WLspecimen, most of the deformed grains were
composed of elongated microbands that were inclined by 30-35° to the RD. In
agreement with the texture results, in the WOL specimen pronounced micro-
structural differences through the sheet thickness were obtained. Whereas the
microstructure observed in the
center layer strongly resembled
that of the WL specimen, in the
surface layers wavy rnicrobands
arranged nearly parallel to the
RD was observed. This special
arrangement – shown in the Fig.
on the right-hand side - points
to the occurrence of a strongly
rotated strain state in the outer
sheet layers:

‘DISCUSSION: ‘The str~n state’during rolling deformation is often simplified by
a plane strain state, i.e. &II= –e33 and all other components of the strain tensor &
are zero*. However, the strain state is not constant during a deformation pass, but
changes continuously from the entry to the exit of the rolling mill (e.g. Lee and
Duggan [1991]). Considering rolling only as a two-dimensional problem, i.e.
E22= &12”= En = O,a deviation from the ideal plane strain condition manifests itself
in a non-zero shear component E13 of the shear tensor. This component &ls is
composed of two contributions of the displacement gradient tensor e, that are the
geometrically induced shear e31and the friction induced shem els. Whereas esl is
anticipated to be virtually independent of the different rolling procedures, dry cold
rolling is characterized by strong friction between rolls and sheets, which results
in a large e13and consequently, a large shear component 813in the outer sheet lay-

* the directions 1, 2 and 3 denote ~herolling direction (RD), transverse direction (TD)
and normal direction (ND) of the shee~ respectively.
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ers close to the sheet surface. In contrast, in the center layers 813is approximately
zero, and this strong variation in els accounts for the pronounced gradients in
texture and/or microstructure in the sheets. Thus, as could be expected, the speci-
mens rolled with lubrication (WL), and the center layer of the specimen rolled
without lubrication (WOL), all comprised similar microstructure and textures
which are typical of plane strain deformation of the corresponding material.
The most striking result of the present investigation is the strong difference in the
experimental observations between the two different materials. In the dry rolled
steel sheet pronounced through-thickness gradients in both texture and micro-
structure were observed which are consistent with the strain states at the various
sheet layers (Huh et al. [ 1998b]). In Cu, by contrast, dry cold rolling did not lead
to noticeable through-thickness texture gradients but, instead, the inhomogene-
ously rolled sheets showed massive formation of shear bands. It had been con-
cluded that in Cu the friction-induced shear 813can effectively be dissipated by the
formation of shear bands in the microstructure, which in turn gives rise to homo-
geneous overall rolling textures (Huh et al. [1998a]). Thus, the materials depend-
ence appears to be related to the ability of the material to develop shear bands,
which will be checked in future work by analyzing texture gradients in other fcc
and bcc materials (austenite, brass, Al) with different stacking fault energies.

CONCLUSIONS: It was the purpose of the present paper to study the evolution
of texture and microstructure at different through-thickness layers and, in
particular, the development of through-thickness texture gradients in copper and a
low carbon steel sheet. Whereas the steel sheet developed pronounced texture and
microstructure gradients in accordance with the variations in strain state through
the sheet thickness, in Cu no texture gradients, but massive shear band formation,
was observed. It is concluded that in Cu the friction-induced shear can effectively
be dissipated by the formation of shear bands in the microstructure, leading to a
uniform overall rolling texture.
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